Killick Street and Collier Street with a timed no left turn into Southern Street - School Street Scheme
Winton Primary School

Have your say on the proposal to turn Killick Street, between Southern Street and Collier Street, and Collier Street, between Killick Street and Calshot Street into a School Street Scheme, and to introduce a timed no left turn into Southern Street from Calshot Street.

Have your say by Friday 8 March 2019

www.islington.gov.uk/WintonPrimarySchool
Islington Council is planning to introduce a School Street Scheme and left turn ban to improve air quality around Winton Primary School and create a safer, more pleasant environment for everyone. The Council would like to hear your thoughts on the proposal.

Air quality
Air quality refers to the air around us, how clean it is and how many pollutants (harmful chemicals or substances) it contains. The more pollutants the air contains the more air pollution there is and the worse the air quality is. Children are one of the groups particularly vulnerable to the impacts of air pollution. Air pollution:
• increases the risk of many respiratory and cardiovascular diseases
• reduces the lung development of children
• is also increasingly being linked to a range of other conditions like bladder cancer, diabetes, dementia and birth defects.

The Council is working on a number of projects to improve air quality in Islington. One of these is to implement School Street Schemes across the borough.

What is a School Street Scheme?
A School Street Scheme is where a road with a school temporarily closes to become a pedestrian and cycle zone during the school's opening and closing times. By temporarily closing roads outside schools this will help to reduce congestion and pollution at the school gates as well as make it easier and safer for children to get to and from school.

What is proposed for Killick Street and Collier Street?
The proposal is to trial a temporary road closure on Killick Street, between Southern Street and Collier Street, and Collier Street, between Killick Street and Calshot Street, between 8.30am-9.15am and 3.15pm-4.00pm during school term time. A no left turn will also operate on Southern Street during those times.

Vehicles will not be able to enter the streets between these times unless they have been given an exemption. Residents and businesses who live and work on a school street will be able to register for an exemption as well as Blue Badge holders. The scheme will not operate in the school holidays or at weekends.

Signs will inform drivers of the restrictions before the entrance to the closed street. Non-registered vehicles entering the street during the times of operation may be identified by camera and issued a penalty charge notice.

Why are these changes being proposed?
The Council is working with businesses, the construction industry, schools and the wider community on a number of projects to improve air quality across Islington.

Many of Islington's schools are located in or near areas of high pollution and children are particularly vulnerable to the effects of air pollution. The School Street Scheme aims to reduce through traffic which will make a safer and more pleasant environment for everyone.

Winton Primary School is one of the first schools to be looked at as part of the wider School Street Scheme across the borough. An 18 month trial is proposed. The Council will be working with the school and local community to develop the scheme.
How will a School Street Scheme be enforced?
Signs at the entrances to the streets will inform drivers of the restrictions. Non-registered vehicles entering the streets during the times of operation may be identified by camera and issued a penalty charge notice.

I am a resident or business in the zone, how do I apply for an exemption?
If this scheme is approved, residents and businesses on Killick Street, Collier Street and Southern Street who will be affected will be notified and given a suitable amount of time to apply, free of charge, for an exemption.

I am a Blue Badge holder, can I apply for an exemption?
Blue badge holders looking to gain access and park in the zone are exempt from the scheme but you must still apply for an exemption. You are not exempt from using the street as a through route during the hours of restrictions.

I am a cyclist, will I still be able to access Killick Street, Collier Street and Southern Street?
Yes, the roads will be open to pedestrians and cyclists.

I am a taxi driver, can I apply for an exemption?
No, taxi drivers will not be able to access Killick Street or Collier Street or turn left onto Southern Street from Calshot Street during the restricted times.

Can I park in the parking bays on Killick Street and Collier Street during the hours of restriction?
If you are already in a parking bay prior to the start of the street closure restrictions and parked within the limited parking time stated on the sign then you will be allowed to stay in the parking bay. You will not be allowed to enter the street and access the parking bays during the restrictions. Residents parking bays can be accessed by properties who have applied for and received an exemption.

What is the reason for the no left turn?
As Killick Street is one way only with access from Caledonian Road, there will be nowhere for drivers turning left along Southern Street to exit during the School Street Scheme hours of operation. Therefore the no left turn has been introduced.

Have your say
Your feedback on the proposal is important and will help us make a decision about the scheme. Please fill in the attached questionnaire and send it to us by Friday 8 March 2019.

What happens next?
Should we agree to proceed with the proposal, residents will receive a letter to inform them about the start date for the scheme with details of how to register a vehicle or vehicles for exemption. Public notices advising of the changes will be displayed in the street.

More information
For more information visit www.islington.gov.uk/consultations or phone Project Centre, who are managing the consultation on behalf of the Council, on 0330 008 0855.

If you would like this document in large print or Braille, audiotape or in another language, please contact 0330 008 0855.

The Waste Recycling Centre
The London Borough of Islington
1 Cottage Road
Islington
London N7 8TP

www.islington.gov.uk
Please fill in the survey overleaf. Once completed, please tear along the dotted edge, fold and seal before sending in the post. Thank you for your feedback.

Due to the high consultations responses, we will not be able to individually respond to all replies.

Fair processing notice

The Council will use the information you provide for the purpose of this proposal. We will not share the information with other Council departments or external bodies.

We will always process your information in accordance with the law. For more information on the basis on which we process, use and store your information, please refer to the Council’s Privacy Policy - https://www.islington.gov.uk/about-the-council/information-governance/data-protection/privacy-notice
Killick Street and Collier Street with a timed no left turn into Southern Street – School Street Scheme
Winton Primary School

Have your say on proposals to turn Killick Street and Collier Street, with a timed no left turn into Southern Street, into a School Street Scheme.

Please make sure you have read the information before filling in the form and returning it to us. Alternatively you can fill in the survey online at www.islington.gov.uk/WintonPrimarySchool.

Due to the high volume of consultations responses expected, we will not be able to provide an individual reply to all the responses received, however all comments will be considered when making a decision about the scheme.

Name:

First line of address (door number and road name):

Postcode:

Email address:

1. Are you a...? (please tick the one that applies)
   - [ ] Local resident
   - [ ] Business owner
   - [ ] Local worker
   - [ ] Parent of a student at Winton Primary School
   - [ ] Other (please state)

2. Do you think the School Street scheme will help to improve air quality at the school?
   - [ ] Yes
   - [ ] No
   - [ ] Don’t know

3. Do you agree with the proposal to turn Killick Street and Collier Street, with a timed no left turn into Southern Street, into a School Street?
   - [ ] Agree
   - [ ] Disagree
   - [ ] Don’t know

4. Please use the space below to provide any additional comments on the proposal to turn Killick Street and Collier Street into a School Street.